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PRESIDENTS LETTER
by Jerry Beskovoyne

Leaves are falling and winter is around the corner. Once again
fall has arrived. I can recall having several “Indian summer”
days last year and can only hope for the same this year.

I am hopeful that everyone and their families had a very
enjoyable summer here in WLE. Although the weather started
out a bit on the cool and rainy side, I think the end of the
summer finished out with a pleasant sunny bang. The Fourth
of July picnic was again a monster hit with record attendance.
Hats off to the entire Recreation Department and the countless
volunteers for putting together such a great day.

Recreation is a very important part of the community.
Another wonderful activity we had this summer was the
concerts at Rockledge area. Also, Jessica Toepfer, Summer
Recreation Program Director, along with Tabitha Sollenne and
Natasha Beskovoyne, her assistants, had daily activities for the
children and adults ranging from family softball to ceramics
painting at Beaver Lodge. You all did a great job! Thank you
very much.

First I would like to start by thanking John Carney, the Office
Staff, Maintenance, Security and the Sewer / Water
Department for keeping the community running so well all
summer!!

Next, Sharon Haley and Nancy Moyer along with the coaches,
thanks again for another wonderful and successful year of
Swim Team! As usual, I enjoyed watching as many swim
meets as I could make this summer. I hope that next year we
can have the same kids back and hopefully some new faces as
well. Parents, this is a great way for your kids to interact with
other kids in the community and for you to meet new people
as well.

Mid-summer WLE sadly lost a long time resident, employee
and unbelievable devotee of her time and efforts to the
community. My deepest condolences and thanks to the family
of Joy Pfeifer. It was sad to lose her, but we can be thankful
for all that she contributed to WLE over the years.

Although I am certain Brian Schan will remind you in his
report, I too would like to remind you to PLEASE carefully
close down your house water service and drain your pipes
prior to going away for any long period of time this winter.
Frozen pipes can be a very serious and damaging problem for
both your home and the community’s water service. Let’s
make it a great winter and please don’t forget to check out the
community website that Kathy Sollenne does so well updating
and maintaining for current events and upcoming meetings;
www.wleonline.org .

Have a great Fall.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
by John Carney

I hope everyone enjoyed the summer. Although weather-wise
it was an unusual summer, the amenity areas were still well
attended. We are coming into autumn, a great time of the year
in WLE and the surrounding area. Boats do not have to be
removed from the Marina until October 13th which gives the
opportunity to tour the lake and admire the foliage. Lake
Wallenpaupack will be at its lowest elevation starting October
1st so please be wary of any changes in the lakes terrain.

The Maintenance Department has already begun preparations
to close certain areas. Construction will soon begin on the
Rockledge snack bar/convenience building. By the time you
read this, with a bit of luck, we will have successfully moved
the old building to the ball field for future use as a
convenience building. An interesting fact about the Rockledge
snack bar is that it was once used as guest house of the owner
of the property before WLE purchased it for developing. At
that time, it became part of the Main Office, there were two
similar buildings side by side. Eventually one building was
torn down and the other moved behind the adult lodge to used
for the snack bar.Over the summer we were able to
accumulate fill material that will be transported to the back
right corner of the ball field so the fence area can be
completed. During the summer the grass has started to fill in.
With over seeding and fertilizing, the ball field should be in
very nice shape come the spring. Volunteers are planning to
create walking trails in section 7 for the pleasure of property
owners.

A Special Meeting has been called by petition as a result of
the Board of Directors approving Security to carry firearms.
The Board of Directors has received a petition signed by 10%
of the membership in good standing as required by the by-
laws, for a membership vote on whether to arm Security. The
Special Meeting will be held on November 14 at 1:00 PM at
the MCH. You will receive a packet for the meeting with all
the details sometime after the middle of October.

This was the first year for the boat racks at the non-power boat
areas. It has cleaned up the areas and has allowed for more
boats at each area. For the first year, we attempted to assign
spots for individuals and this proved to be very difficult.
Before the racks were set up, it was a first-come first-served
basis. We found it will be best to go back to that practice. This
year, boats must be removed the first Saturday in November
(7th). They will be permitted to be placed back on the racks the
first Saturday of April (3rd). This gives everyone a fair chance
to get a spot, as we will probably never have enough racks for
everyone. We will designate a few spots at each location for
handicapped property owners. Without these few handicap
spots, it would be difficult for certain individuals to utilize the
non-power boat areas. After you choose your site, put your
boat or a locking mechanism in it immediately to secure the
space. Then come into the office to register your boat letting
us know the location so we may make note in our records.
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2009 was a very slow year for new home building. We
experienced one of the leanest years in a long time. However,
in the last month we have seen an increase of home sales,
which is a good sign that the economy is starting to pick up
somewhat. By all indications, the cost of living increase for
2010 will be small and the Board hopes to follow the same
with a minimum dues increase, but at the same time keeping
up with the demands of a thriving community.

The building of the Lakeville Fire Department Substation to
be located by the Main Entrance of WLE is proceeding and we
hope to see construction start shortly. Presently all parties are
reviewing agreements between WLE, BSA and LVFD. LVFD
has secured a loan for building the substation; fundraisers will
be planned to help with expenses. If as an individual you wish
to donate strictly for expenditures for the substation, contact
the office for details.

The Sewer and Water Department has been working very hard
installing the automatic readers for the individual water meters
for homes. This will allow reading of meters very quickly and
better detect water loss throughout the community.

As I mentioned before the usual amenities saw a lot of
activity; such as the pools, Deer Lake Beach and the Marina.
Some of our ‘out of the way’ areas attracted a lot of attention
as well. The Picnic/Dock area below the MCH, the
Campgrounds and the Fitness Center were all actively used on
a regular basis. Kasper Lodge maintains a steady number of
kids, naturally there is heavier use on weekends.

Please make plans to attend the Special Meeting in November.
Although the meeting agenda is set, I will be more than happy
to meet with anyone after the meeting to address any questions
or concerns you may have.

WATER & SEWER REPORT
by Brian Schan

Sewer plant & System
The treatment plant is running well. We have had a lot of
sludge over the past few months and the hotter temps,
combined with the muggy weather, caused some odor trouble
which generated some Property Owner complaints. We
continuously took aggressive action to try to minimize the
odor and the sludge tank has been emptied more than normal
to try to minimize odor problems. Both return activated sludge
pumps have new impellers which have increased our sludge
wasting rate back to normal. Some infiltration will be taking
place this fall and we will be replacing manhole lids and
risers.

Water System
The water system held up very well over the summer as the
updated booster pumps at the water towers helped keep the
water pressure stable during heave usage peaks.
Unfortunately, we are behind on the main valving program.
We wanted to get several new water main valves in at
locations that don’t have valves this year; however, other
programs have us behind schedule.

We have had several Property Owners that have the water line
insurance request that the insurance be added to their yearly
dues. The insurance has already saved Property Owners
thousands of dollars and with over 500 property owners with
the coverage, it is a big security to the water system.
Remember the Property Owner’s responsibility is from the
house all the way to the W.L.E water main in the road; it does
not stop at their curb valve. This may be something the B.O.D
might want to consider putting out to vote by the Property
Owners to have it incorporated into the dues. Every Property
Owner would then be covered should they have a leak
between their home and the water main. I feel this would be
valuable to the Property Owners and WLE that every water
service line, excluding the water mains, would be insured.

Anyone who received an orange notice needs to contact the
Water and Sewer Dept. immediately so we can help
correct the problem indicated on the card. Curb valves
must be marked with a 3’ blue marker or you will be
considered not in compliance!!

Please remember to protect your water meter from
freezing and disconnect your hoses from outside spigots
and turn off your water at the outside curb valve when
leaving for more than one night. Please see winterizing tips
and procedures in this newsletter!!

Reminder : The line insurance is up for renewal. October
31st is the deadline. Spread the word to renew or for those
who missed it last year to sign up and pay at the W.L.E.
Main Office.

MAINTENANCE REPORT
by Charlie Gioe

The Maintenance Department has been busy closing up pools
and pulling out swim docks, among other things. It doesn’t
seem that long ago that we were opening pools and installing
the docks. Is it me or did it seem like we only had three weeks
of summer?

We recently removed the deck off of Rockledge snack bar and
emptied the contents in preparation for construction of the new
snack bar/ restrooms.

As we roll into fall and rake leaves and collect branches, we
would like to remind you that W.L.E. has a drop off area at the
end of Bear Trail Rd. by the new baseball field. We would
appreciate if you could please empty the bags of leaves over
by the netting, the same goes for the branches, in the branch
area.

While preparing for the winter season and putting your
outdoor items into storage, please make sure to place anything
you have on your property line back by10 feet off the road,
such as basketball hoops, planters, boat trailers etc. We would
like to remind you again this year to always keep your
drainage ditch clear of debris to prevent property and road
damage.
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B.C.O. REPORT
by Fran Raimo

I hope everyone enjoys the beautiful fall season, because
before you know it, we’ll be shoveling the white stuff.

By the look of all the non-fee and tree removal permits issued
this summer, we had a busy community. W.L.E. still has a few
houses in the process of being built. There weren’t any new
house permits issued this summer; however, there are
approximately seven houses getting ready to be built soon. At
the present time there are 1,327 houses.

There were a few changes to the Building Rules and
Regulations, most of them pertaining to the building of new
homes. There is one in regards to PODS (storage units). They
now require a 30 day non-fee permit, renewable once, with a
total of 60 days for remodeling and moving.

There has been some confusion in the placement of the 911
address signs pertaining to corner houses. They need to be
placed on the road of your actual address, regardless of which
way your house faces. There are still quite a few houses
without the regulation 911 address signs. Please install them
as soon as possible as you are in violation and can be fined.
More importantly, if you are ever in need of emergency
personnel, the reflective 911 address sign will make it easy to
identify your house.

I would like to remind the contractors on our WLE Contractor
List that your PA Registration Number must be on file with us
in the office in order to remain on this list.

To all, take in the beauty of the Autumn season and enjoy!

W.L.E. PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT.
by Chief N.R. Kizer

Fall of 2009 is upon us, and we need to go over some very
important issues.

MEDICAL, POLICE AND FIRE EMERGENCY
DIAL 911 FIRST
The Emergency Phone is for Fire, Police, and Medical
Emergency calls only. It is not for barking or loose dogs,
opening buildings, power outages, or any other non-life
threatening situations. It’s for EMERGENCY CALLS ONLY.

We have an answering machine which is checked every half
hour when there is no one in the office. However, that is a rare
occasion now. We have Communication Officers on staff
after hours most of the time to take all the emergency and non-
emergency calls. They will dispatch a patrol officer officer to
the scene. Please only call the Emergency phone for an
emergency.

W.L.E. VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION
Property Owner’s Vehicles need to have a current W.L.E.
bumper sticker on the rear of their vehicle. Property Owners
guests need to have a guest pass hanging from their rear view

mirror. The fine, if caught without proper identification on
your vehicle, is $25.00. If caught parked at the Marina or the
West Gate area, the vehicle will be towed and impounded by
CHAPMAN AUTO BODY TOWING IN HAMLIN 698-0310

W.L.E. DISPATCHERS
When you bring a guest in Wallenpaupack Lake Estates after
office hours, you still need to pick up a guest pass for them.
The Dispatch Officers have bumper stickers and guest passes.
To get a bumper sticker, or guest pass, after office hours you
can go to the Administration Office from 6:00 pm. to 4:00 am.
go around to the left hand side of the building, go upstairs,
ring the door buzzer and speak into the speaker. The
dispatcher will then let you in and issue you a bumper sticker,
or guest pass. The hours between 4:30 pm. and 6:00 pm. or
after 4:00 am till 8:30 am., all you have to do is call 689-4721,
leave a message and an officer will bring you a guest pass.
This way you are sure to have the guest pass and no one will
be getting a citation.

KASPER LODGE
NO SMOKING INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE KASPER
LODGE AREA THIS INCLUDES THE PLAYGROUND
AND THE FIELD
NO DOG’S ALLOWED INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
KASPER LODGE AREA THIS INCLUDES THE
PLAYGROUND AND THE FIELD

COMPACTOR USE
THE COMPACTOR IS FOR

HOUSE HOLD GARBAGE ONLY.
There will be a fine if anyone is caught putting furniture, gas
grills, televisions, stereo equipment, computers, monitors,
rugs, building materials, and so forth in the compactor or left
at the compactor area.

FEEDING DEER
This is not allowed in W.L.E., you will receive a fine, for
feeding deer. This lures too many deer into an area with
insufficient food and leads to having unhealthy deer.
1ST TIME WILL BE A WRITTEN WARNING
2ND TIME WILL BE A $100 FINE
3RD TIME WILL BE A $500 FINE

HOME SENSOR LIGHTS
The fact being that criminals don’t like areas that are lit, let’s
light up our homes at night with motion sensor lights. Be sure
to point them down so they don’t disturb your neighbors.
Walkway lights are very nice to have also, but be sure they do
not FLASH, OR STROBE.

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS
Having an alarm system in your home is a very good idea,
especially if your home is for weekend or summer use only.
The Public Safety Department patrols the roads and amenity
areas of WLE 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. With 18 miles of
roads, 20 amenity areas and over 1300 homes in our
community it’s a good idea to have an alarm system in your
home. I will list a few in the area for you, Northeastern
Security Systems 570-613-5025 or 800-439-0087, ADT
Alarm System 1-866-562-9052, Radio Shack Alarm Systems
570-689-3433, Vector Security 1-800-222-6565. If you need
any further help, you can contact me at XLT6000@aol.com.

mailto:XLT6000@aol.com
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VEHICLES
I would like to remind everyone to please lock your vehicles
up at night and to keep your homes locked
when you are not there.

DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
The use of Drugs and Alcohol in Wallenpaupack Lake Estates
will not be tolerated by anyone. The State Police will be
brought in and charges filed on anyone caught using illegal
drugs. The use of Alcohol by any juvenile in the State of
Pennsylvania is illegal and charges will be filed on that
juvenile with the State Police. If you are under the age of 21
and are charged with underage drinking, you will be fined
$500 or more and can lose your Driver’s License (even if you
are nowhere near a vehicle).

THE FACT IS UNDERAGE DRINKING OF ALCOHOL IS
AGAINST THE LAW IN PENNSYLVANIA. THINK
ABOUT IT - IS IT REALLY WORTH IT?

WHAT PARENTS SHOULD KNOW:
As a parent, you cannot give alcohol to your teen’s friends
under the age of 21 under any circumstance, even in your own
home, even with their parents permission. You cannot
knowingly allow a person under 21, other than your own
child, to remain in your home or on your property while
consuming or possessing alcohol.

IF YOU BREAK THE LAW:
You can face a maximum sentence of one year in jail and/or a
$2,500 fine. Others can sue you if you give alcohol to anyone
under 21, and they, in turn, hurt someone, hurt themselves or
damage property. Officers can take any alcohol, money or
property used in committing the offense.

SMOKE DETECTOR
Having a smoke detector in the home cuts your risk of dying
in a fire in half. If your home doesn't have smoke detectors,
now is the time to install them on every level of your home
and in each bedroom. If possible, choose one with a 10-year
lithium battery. If your smoke detector uses regular batteries,
remember to replace them Every 6 months. Test your smoke
detectors monthly, and be sure your kids are familiar with the
sound of the alarm. Almost 60% of all fatal residential fires
occur in homes that don't have smoke detector , so this may be
the single most important thing you can do to keep your
family safe from a fire in your home. Because smoke rises,
smoke detectors should always be placed on ceilings or high
on walls. If a smoke detector near the kitchen goes off while
you're cooking, do not take the battery out of it. You may
forget to replace it. Open the doors and windows instead. Or
you might consider installing a rate-of-rise heat detector for
places like the kitchen, where smoke or steam from cooking
are likely to cause false alarms. These detector can sense
when the temperature reaches a set critical point or when it
rises by more than a certain number of degrees a minute.

PLAN AN ESCAPE ROUTE
Planned escape routes are a necessity, especially if a fire were
to occur during the night. Go through each room in your house
and think about the possible exits. You should have two
escape routes from each room, in case one is blocked by fire.
Check the room to make sure that furniture and other objects

are not blocking doorways and windows. Make sure that the
windows in every room are easy to open and are not painted
over or nailed shut. Remember, these may be your only way
out in a fire. Be sure to let the babysitter know what to do in
case of a fire.

PRACTICE FIRE DRILLS
Kids have fire drills at school and adults have them at work.
Why shouldn't you have them at home, too? Fires are
frightening and can cause people to panic. By rehearsing
different scenarios, your family will be less likely to waste
precious time trying to figure out what to do. Discuss and
rehearse the escape routes you've planned for each room of
your home. Designate a meeting place outside your house that
is a safe distance away from the home, where everyone can be
accounted for after they escape. Then, every so often, let
everyone know it's time for a fire drill and set off the smoke
detector by pushing the button. See if everyone can evacuate
your home and gather outside within 3 minutes, the time it can
take for an entire home to go up in flames. Being prepared is
the best way to protect your family from a fire. Make sure
your kids know what to do in a fire. A few minutes of
planning now may save lives later on. LET’S MAKE A
DIFFERENCE. KEEP YOUR LOVED ONES SAFE.

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
I want to thank Mick Henry and the members of the “W.L.E.
Neighborhood Watch” for their help and support this past
year.

WE NEED YOU TO COME JOIN OUR TEAM. WE NEED
TO TAKE A BITE OUT OF CRIME.

DOGS
Dog licenses must be purchased on or before January 1st of
each year, and dogs must have a current Rabies
inoculation.“LICENSE AND RABIES INOCULATION.
“IT’S THE LAW.”

FIREWORKS
The use of fireworks in Wallenpaupack Lake Estates is illegal
and anyone caught using them WILL BE FINED $500.00.
This is a very serious matter, fireworks cause fires and severe
injuries to people if not handled properly.

SPEED LIMIT
The speed limit for all vehicles in W.L.E. is 20 mph or less.
Speeding citations get quite expensive. Our radar units are all
calibrated, our Officers are all certified to operate the Radar
units and will be out there enforcing the speed limit and
writing citations.

PARKING
Parking on the side of the road is not permitted in W.L.E. It
causes a hazardous condition for vehicles passing by,
maintenance plowing snow and especially for emergency
vehicles. Let’s keep our roads safe for all.

STOP SIGNS
The stop sign means come to a complete stop look both ways
and proceed with caution. The Patrol Officers will be out their
handing out citations to those who fail to do so. We need to set
good examples for our children to follow.
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PATROL OFFICERS
The Patrol Officers here at W.L.E. are trying to keep you, your
children and W.L.E. safe from harm. We patrol the roads and
enforce the Rules and Regulations of W.L.E. The Rules and
Regulations are for the safety and well being of all. The
Public Safety Officers are just doing their jobs; they do not
make the Rules and Regulations, they only enforce them. So
please don’t take your hostility out on them. My door is
always open if you have a problem, or I can be reached at
xlt6000@aol.com.

Local Haunts
Welcome Foolish Mortals…

Hello friends (and fiends)
We are the four intrepid traveling ghouls.
We spend the month of October touring the
area, always in search of a new Halloween
event that will scare us beyond oblivion.
So we thought, for all you ghosts and ghouls out there who share our
enthusiasm for the macabre, our findings with links from 2003-09 in
full detail can be obtained in the office or by visiting our site at
http://www.angelfire.com/pa4/recreation/traveling.html

The Forest of Fear: www.theforestoffear.com

Dracula’s Forest: www.draculasforest.com

Horror Hall: www.horrorhall.com

Roba’s Tree Farm: www.robastreefarm.com

Gravestone Manor: www.gravestonemanor.com/

Screamin’ Demons: www.screamindemonshaunts.com/

Happy Halloween To All
And To All A Good Fright!

DELINQUENT PROPERTY OWNERS PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE

If you fail to pay an unpaid balance of an assessment imposed by
the Association, the Association is then required to file suit. In
accordance with Schedule “A” the By-Laws of the Association,
and Resolution of the Board of Directors, you will be liable for
your unpaid balance, 15 percent interest per annum, costs of
collection (including court and sheriff’s costs), administrative
costs, reasonable attorney’s fees, and the cost of discontinuance or
satisfaction of judgments. A $200.00 charge for costs of collection
and reasonable attorney’s fees shall be imposed.

Failure to abide by the conditions of the previous paragraph will
cause the Association to initiate the Sheriff Sale of your property.
The Sheriff’s costs for this procedure will also be included as part
of the costs of this action.

ALL DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS WILL BE LISTED WITH
A CREDIT REPORTING AGENCY

WINTERIZATION

“QUIK-CHECK”

1. Turn off the main water supply to your home
between visits.(Your outside shut off is the best
place)

2. Disconnect all garden hoses outside from
spigot. They can cause the hose “bib” line to
freeze and break inside the wall.

3. Drain the water meter, if located in an
unheated area, thoroughly. Otherwise, the
meter may freeze and break. The cost of
replacement and/or repair will be the property
owner’s responsibility.

4. Close the crawl space vents. Place a piece of
insulation in each vent. This will help to
protect the pipes located in the crawl space.

5. Leave the heat on low 48 degrees or above to
further protect your plumbing. Open all doors
on the lower kitchen cabinets and bathroom
vanities to expose the plumbing to the heat.

mailto:xlt6000@aol.com
http://www.angelfire.com/pa4/recreation/traveling.html
http://www.theforestoffear.com/
http://www.draculasforest.com/
http://www.horrorhall.com/
http://www.robastreefarm.com/
http://www.gravestonemanor.com/
http://www.screamindemonshaunts.com/
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WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE UNAPPROVED MINUTES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
September 12, 2009

The September 12, 2009 meeting of the Board of
Directors was opened at 8:08 AM with the Pledge
of Allegiance. There was also a moment of silence
in remembrance of those whose lives were
affected by the tragedies of September 11, 2001.
All members were present. Also in attendance
were General Manager, John Carney, and George
McMullin, representing the Advisory Board.

The minutes of August 15, 2009 were reviewed.

A motion was made by Al Cucciniello and
seconded by Elvin Quinones to accept the minutes
as read and corrected. The motion was passed.

Treasurer's Report - Dan Braun

Monthly Report as of August 31, 2009
WLE POA Bank Accounts Totaling: $
1,913,205.96
WLE POA Equity (Cash Basis):

$3,205,128.57
Dues Assessments Collection Rate: 102.2% on a
Budget Year-to-Date Basis (including pre-paids);
Prepaid Dues Assessments were $45,470.26;
$102,698 in cumulative annual prior dues (less
than one year in arrears) collections made for
2009; Back dues (more than one year prior) of
$2,848.56 were collected, court costs of $232.50
were recouped and a total of $7,761.30 in legal
collections were made during the month.
Significant individual line item actual-to-budget
variances as of July 31, 2009: None

Studies and Projects:
 Study of alternatives to replace propane heaters

at Beaver Pool continues – HeatSiphon (similar
to heat pump technology) is significantly more
cost effective when average cost of propane
exceeds $2.00/gal. during the life of the
system. Assuming five-year system life, we
should replace current propane burners at the
end of their life-cycle (likely end of this
season) and replace with HeatSiphon or
competitor technology. Operating costs are
significantly less than alternatives, even while
allowing for expected increase in electrical
rates by PP&L.

 Discussions continue with Jim Miller Plumbing
and Heating (Thermo-Masters has completed a
heat loss study of facility) and other potential
sources regarding geothermal heating and
cooling as an alternative for the MCH, Indoor
Pool, and Fitness Center Complex.
Alternatives to in-ground wells are currently
being explored. Existing Federal Tax
incentives for energy savings will not be
advantageous to WLE POA due to our status as
a “not-for-profit.” Initial price estimates will
be presented to the Finance Committee for
consideration as to expected return on
investment and other aspects of fiscal
advisability.

 The Finance Committee plans a review of the
investment strategies and investment
alternatives available to the WLE POA with
particular emphasis on the reserve funds.

Treasurer and Finance Committee reviewed
and spot-checked reports (General Ledger Trail
Balance, Cash Basis, Balance Sheet, Budget
Summaries) for the month ending August 31,
2009.

The Finance Committee continues to review all
new insurance policy documents as they are
received.

Jack Gavin (member of the Finance Committee)
reviewed the budgetary process with the
Accounting Staff, General Manager and Treasurer
and made recommendations regarding ongoing
forecasting techniques.

Major Project Wish List

Amenities (Ranked Per Survey Results)
1. Miniature Golf Course
2. Walking trails in Section 7
3. Flat walking lane/track for elderly/handicapped
4. New Laundromat and Craft Shop
5. Picnic pavillion(s) (suggestions at Tennis Lane,

new Ball Field, Beaver Playground)

Additional Amenities in no particular order
(Not ranked highly in survey)
Additional Tennis Courts
Convenience bldg (rest rooms) at Tennis Lane
Expansion of MCH
Community Garden Plots
Gazebo/Cabanna (suggestions at Ginessee Park
and vicinity of the tot lot beside Kasper Lodge)
Create a park area in the vicinity of Deer Field Ct,
Fawn Hill Ct, and Commanche Cir

Other Major Projects
Security bldg/garage
Convenience bldg (rest rooms) at new ball fiel
Convenience (rest rooms) bldg at marina
Insulation and siding on the Adult Lodge
Expand West Gate Parking Lot
Section 6
Central Mail-Box Building
Water Point at Marina
Swim Platform for Beaver Lake

Move/demolish existing Snack Shack
at Rockledge

Additions to Report:
 Suggestion to add a swimming platform at

Beaver Beach, (10x10).
 There is a need of 30 additional Boat racks.

Boats must be removed from racks by the first
Saturday in November. They may be returned
on the first Saturday of April, first come first
served.

 The Board of Directors is pleased with Mr.
Jack Gavin's input and help with Financial
Matters. He has extensive experience and
knowledge in finance.

 Discussion of Snack Bar replacement.
Received bids for moving existing Rockledge
snack bar to ball field. (cost approx. $2500.)

 Beaver Lodge snack bar to be replaced or
expanded.

General Manager's Report - John Carney

1. In response to correspondence from Tax
Assessor Nolan to Carney, I have taken a total
of six lots, one which was previously valued to
have appraised. As Mr. Nolan’s letter states for
us to have any of our lots re-assed we would
need to deed them to common area or have a
wetland delineation done on each lot that we
are deeming a lot that cannot be built on. From

the list sent to Mr. Nolan there are four lots
around the north section of Beaver Lake that
will definitely be deeded as common area,
these four lots are the most highly assessed lots
on the list and they make the most sense to be
common area. Having all the lots delineated to
be re-assessed would not be cost effective, we
would be better off having them appraised and
sell or deeded to common area. The total
amount of lots in question is 20. Of the 6 lots
that will be appraised there are many that are
comparable that we may be able to use the
same appraised price.

2. With the Treasurers approval the contract to
the USDA was signed for the 2009/10 Deer
Management Program. The first step will be a
survey of the existing deer that will take place
in the next coming month. The survey will
determine our management goal. Our first year
in the program proved successful as to
lowering the over population of deer per square
mile. We have received positive feedback from
property owners as to new undergrowth in the
woods to much healthier looking deer.

3. Legal counsel for WLE and the Lakeville
Volunteer Fire Department are finalizing the
details of the deeds between all parties. As
soon as the details are worked out LVFD will
be starting construction of the sub-station.

4. Legal counsel is in receipt of the petitioner’s
attorney’s letter and with the Board’s direction
will answer it. The petitioner’s are aware that
the special meeting for the purpose to vote
arming security will be on November 14, 10am
at the MCH. In a conversation with a property
owner I relayed to him that it is probable that
the petitioners will be asked to write the
resolution, which is very common with a
petition, which he responded that it is not a
problem.

5. I have received one quote for moving the
Rockledge snack bar to the ball field and I am
expecting another one before the meeting. We
plan to move or dismantle the snack bar this
coming week and construction of the new
building will start the following week.

6. Budget prep work for the 2010 budget is
underway. On two occasions staff has met with
Jack Gavin from the Finance Committee to
review budget prep material. Year to date the
2009 budget is inline and favorable in both
revenue and expenses.

7. I am happy to report that recycling is doing
very well. Brian Schan is looking into the
recycling of steel items, such as mower decks,
grills and etc. Many items that would normally
be bulk item pickups at a cost to the property
owner will be able at no charge be brought to
recycling. Property owners have been taking
advantage of the area for leaves and branches.
The branches are chipped and blown in the
woods and property owners will be welcomed
to take them for mulch. The leaves are picked
up by a contractor at no cost for composting.

Additions to Report:
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 U dock, on Lake Wallenpaupack, is being

heavily used and enjoyed by PO's.
 Boat slip lists are posted on WLE web site.
 Eskra Road will be paved by the end of

October according to the last report
 Recycling at Sewer Treatment Plant is

successful and will continue.

Building and Grounds - Ted Couillou

The committee would like the Board to address
the issue of property owners having personal race
tracks, and recommends these be prohibited.
They suggest a new regulation be added to the
Prohibitions as follows: Article VII, Section 18:
Any type of track (dirt, gravel, etc.)making a
designated route to be used by any type of
motorized recreational vehicle on the property or
properties owned by one entity shall be
prohibited.

There was discussion about parging of
foundations. The regulation, as it now reads,
includes concrete foundations, which cannot be
parged: they must be stuccoed. The
recommendation for the regulation is to be
changed to read as follows: Article VI, Section
6Parging: Masonry block foundations exposed
above the final grade shall be parged.

There were again no new house permits (number
still stands at 1327), and 2 other fee permits. Also
issued were 41 non-fee permits and 28 tree
removal permits

Maintenance and Marina - Jerry LaStella

Maintenance submitted a comprehensive report.
The report included the cleaning of buildings and
grounds, road maintenance and various repairs
where needed. In addition, new boat racks for the
interior lakes were constructed

Boats in the Kempf Marina are to be removed
from slips by October 13, 2009.
PPL continues to lower the lake, the lowest point
will be begin October 1.

Sewer and Water - Ted Couillou

The updated booster pumps at the water towers
helped keep the water pressure stable during
heave usage peaks this summer.

Several property owners that have the water line
insurance request that the insurance be added to
the yearly dues. Remember the property owners
responsibility is from the house all the way to the
W.L.E. water main in the road it does not stop at
their curb valve. This may be something the
B.O.D. might want to consider putting out to vote
by the property owners to have it incorporated in
the dues. Every property owners would then be
covered and should they have a leak between their
home and the water main.

Installation of new meters in each property
owners home is on-going.

The meeting was temporarily stopped to hear a
property owner's request to address a fine. After
hearing, the Board will send him a letter of
decision.

Security - Elvin Quinones

2008 2009
Medical 46 38
Domestic 15 07
Police Assist 24 32
Alarms 107 114
RV Accidents 04 04
Auto Accidents 04 09
Thefts 07 09
Vandalism 12 18
Unlawful Entry 01 06
Fire Calls 07 02

8 high resolution cameras will be purchased; they
will be installed at entrances.
There was no report from CRC as their meeting is
being held today.

Legal and Administration - Gina Florio

Postal concern about the unauthorized use of
WLE’s address is now being reviewed in the
Postal headquarters in Chicago Ill.

See General Managers Report section 3 and 4 for
two additional legal matters.

Recreation - Al Cucciniello

The WLE Victory games were highest in
attendance to date. They were a huge success.
Many thanks to all the volunteers that made it so.
The summer activities including Bingo and the
Summer Recreation Program had another thriving
season.

October events include scary movies, a scarecrow
building contest and Halloween party for kids and
an adult Halloween party. More information can
be obtained on WLE’s website, the inform-a-
phone or an activity schedule in the office.

Minutes of other Committees

Advisory Board - No September meeting.

Correspondence
1. Letter from a property owner regarding citation

verdict appeal
2. Letter to a property owner, a response to his

citation appeal
3. A letter to a property owner, a response to his

inquiries on voting policies
4. An e-mail from Christina Masterson

regarding rentals
5. A letter from a property owner regarding an

update to an investigation
6. A letter from John Nolan, Chief Assessor

regarding the deeding green areas
7. A letter from a property owner regarding WLE

insurance policies

First Right of Refusals

Two lots unimproved and seven improved.

Unfinished Business

1. Deer management is being reevaluated.
2. Lakeville sub-station boy scout property on-

going.
3. Public safety upgrade - ongoing.
4. Review of campground use, rules and fees.

New Business

1. Walking trails will be blazed on Saturday,
September 19, 2009, 9AM, from Kasper Lodge
through section 7.

2. Postal complaints on-going. For complaints,
please call 1 800 275 8777. Postal employees
name is Carla. You should receive a complaint
number. The Board of Directors will forward a
letter to the Postal Department that the
reoccurring problems can not be tolerated and
the situation must be rectified.

3. Lighting at adult lodge being checked for
brightness.

4. In regards to future WLE elections for the
Board of Directors, voting results will be
posted the night of the counting where the
committee meets on any given year. The
election results are final as there is no voting
for candidates at the Annual Meeting.

5. It was decided that we would look into our
account firm, Riley Associates to perform the
vote counting for the November Special
Meeting. The mail in votes will be counted the
morning of Saturday, November 14 and
continue as the remaining ballots are submitted
during the meeting.

Motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 12:33
by Al Cucciniello and seconded by Jerry LaStella

The next Board meeting will be on October 31,
2009 at 8:00 AM.

Respectfully submitted,

Ted Couillou
Secretary

Small Boat Notice

MUST be removed by the

first Saturday in November (11/7)

(Any boat not removed will be

removed by us with a fine and penalty.

After 180 days, the boat will be

auctioned)

MAY NOT be placed in the boat

racks until the first

Saturday of April 2010 (4/3)

(This is a first come first served

basis. Once you choose your spot on

the rack you must then come in to the

office to let us know your location and

for your sticker. Any boat not

registered will be removed by us with

a fine and penalty. After 180 days,

the boat will be auctioned)

All Boats MUST be registered at

office

There will only be one spot per

property owner
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We had another

amazing year. We

had over one hundred

swimmers from more

than 60 families

participate in Swim

Team this summer.

We joined a new

swim league called

The Mountain View

Swim League.

Our season started

with a relay carnival

at Sierra View.

Swimmers from each

Club from The

Mountain View Swim

League competed in

monster relays and

silly events. Our

favorite relays were when our coaches competed while pushing blowup sharks across the pool. In another event, the swimmers

swam backstroke with a rubber duck on their foreheads. The relay carnival gave us an opportunity to meet the swimmers and

coaches in our new league, since the relay teams were a mixture of swimmers from each Club.

Eagle Lake hosted our Championship Meet this year. Although their facilities are beautiful, we were blessed with a little rain

that day. The swimmers didn’t give in to the weather and everyone had a fun day. We are planning to have Champs indoors next

year.

Sara Couillou, Allison Cucciniello, Kelly Moyer and Danny Rogers were our coaches. We wish them well in their winter activities

and pray for their return to our team next June.

We are fortunate to have the support of a terrific group of parents and grandparents. We thank everyone who drove us to

meets, baked for bake sales, wrote ribbons (6 hr. job for 1 person per meet), timed events, marshaled swimmers, scored meets,

ran the Tricky Tray and Bingo events, sold and bought 50/50 tickets, bought, ordered and sold WLE swim wear, made up Tricky

Tray baskets, and did all sorts of odd jobs that supported the team’s overall success and well being.

We especially thank the generous family who gave us “PROUD TO BE WLE” t-shirts and the Miles family who gave us a large

cash donation. We continue to thank Terry Cuccinello who gave swim instructions to everyone who asked and a few who didn’t;

the Recreation Committee, who gives us both financial and moral support; the WLE office; Doug Bagnall; the Maintenance

Department, who keeps Beaver Pool so beautiful for our use and the WLE Property Owners, who send us their best swimmers

and support us in every way imaginable.

Check the WLE website often over the winter for information about next year’s team, schedule and events. We’ll meet you at

the pool the last week of next June.

Sharon Haley & Nancy Moyer

ATTENTION PROPERTY OWNERS
OF RENTAL UNITS

All property owners who rent homes are required to fill out
the necessary paperwork in the WLE Administration Office

before renting your home.

Thursday Morning Breakfast

has now resumed!

7:30 AM at the Adult Lodge.

Please park all vehicles on the side of

the building and use the side entrance doors.
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Are you brave enough to explore the maze by moonlight?

Bring your flashlight (or purchase one at the farm) and be ready

for lots of laughs as you encounter other nighttime maze-goers!

Friday & Saturday nights - Also Sunday, October 11th

Call: 570-563-2904 for detailed information

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Water Service Line Protection
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Water System has joined up with the
Pennsylvania Raul Water Association and Utilishield to provide a
water service line protection. This coverage will cover water leaks that
accrue on the P.O water service line. The PO’s in W.L.E are
responsible for lines from their home to the actual connection on the
water main in the road, including your curb valve shut off. The
insurance covers all the P.O responsibilities on their service line. The
coverage covers leaks such as split lines, cracked or deteriorated
fittings, and broken tap connections. It only covers your line
underground outside. It dose not cover the water meter or any lines in
your home. Utilishield does not cover damage to the water service line
or other property caused by the actions of the customer, third parties,
natural disasters, acts of God, abuse, vandalism or other abnormal
causes. Utilishield does not cover updating and/or moving non-leaking
water service pipes to satisfy directives of the water company.
Utilishield does not cover water lines that exceed one (1) inch in
diameter (average residential diameter is 3/4 inch). All water service
lines in W.L.E are ¾ inches. Leak repairs can cost as much as $2000.

The P.O will only have to deal with Wallenpaupack Lake Estates and
the recommended contractor list will be available at the office. The
Water and Sewer Dept. will help arrange your repair and will oversee
the job to ensure it is fixed to W.L.E specifications.

The Cost of this protection is $36 per year and the deadline for the
second year is Oct 31, 2009. Sign up at Main Office or renew.

Please read terms and conditions.

We are going into our second year with this program. It has saved
several property owners thousands of dollars already.

Any Questions, please call the Main Office or Water and Sewer!
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WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES
PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS

The applications for the 2010 Scholarships will be available in the Office and online on November 1, 2009. Applications must be
received by April 1, 2010.

Who is eligible?
 Competition is open to high school seniors who will be attending an accredited college/university as freshman in September.
 Children and grandchildren of property owners in good standing are eligible.
 Applicants must be legally residing within the United States.

How much is the Scholarship Award?
 There will be four $1,000 scholarships awarded. The scholarship award will be sent directly to the college/university at

which the recipient is enrolled and will be credited to the recipient’s account for use in accordance with the scholarship
policy of the college/university. The award may be used for tuition, books, or any approved expense relative to the student’s
college education, subject to the approval of the Financial Officer of the college/university.

How are recipients selected?
 Scholarship selections are based on the applicant’s academic record, demonstrated leadership ability in school and

community activities, work experience, and a statement of goals and aspirations.

When will the recipients be notified of the awards?
 Applicants will be notified by June 1, 2010. Awards will be presented at the Annual Property Owners Meeting on June 12,

2010.

How to apply:
Each qualified candidate must-

1. Complete and sign application
2. Have an official high school or college/university transcript forwarded to the WLE Scholarship Committee.
3. Return all application materials by April 1, 2010 to the attention of the WLE Scholarship Committee.
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2009 Brownie Troop 570

Brownie Troop 570 would like to thank our WLE community

for their support during our Annual GS Cookie Sale. With

your support in purchasing GS cookies, our troop was able

to sell 2,556 boxes of cookies this year; and therefore, was

able to meet our troop goals. In May, the girls were able to

enjoy all the hard work and effort they put into selling

cookies by enjoying a “survivors” challenge weekend filled

with competition, games, challenges and fun during our

annual camping weekend at WLE campgrounds. In June,

they had a great fun-filled 2 day trip to Great Wolf Lodge

in Scotrun. And in July, a family trip to Knoebels

Amusement Park.

We would also like

to extend a

sincere thank you

to ALL the WLE

Staff for their

support and help in

assisting our troop

throughout the

last 4 years. We

greatly appreciate

it!

LEAF PICK-UP

We are currently scheduled to have a contractor come in to
clean leaves from certain ditches that are prone to
flooding. If you are interested in having your leaves
removed from your property during this period, you must
have them contained and placed out by the road. The
contractor is scheduled for starting the first week of
November. Property owners are responsible for keeping the
drainage area including culvert pipes under driveways along
their property clear to allow proper water flow.

Call the office to be placed on the pick-up list, leaves will
picked up only one time per residence.

If you wish to transport them to a spot in WLE rather than
contain them on your lot, you can bring them to the bottom
of Bear Trail just before entering the road to the ball
field. There is a separate place for branches at the same
area.

ProJan Professional Carpet
Cleaning & Restoration, Inc.

Honesdale PA 18431

We clean your carpets, upholsteries and draperies.
Meet our team… And see the difference!

 Professional carpet, upholstery and drapery
cleaning by our trained, courteous technicians

Our value package includes:
prespotting, cleaning and stain protection.

Call ProJan today – 251-2541.

Check out our website for pricing!
www.projanrestoration.com

For all your carpet cleaning needs…
Call ProJan – 251-2541

Honesdale PA 18431

Home Improvement Contractors Registration

As of July 1, 2009, Pennsylvania requires that you register

with the State. WLE needs to get your Registration
Number or a copy of your certificate. We cannot issue a

permit or have you appear on the contractor’s list without
it. If you have not already done so, please take care of this

as soon as possible
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Jefferson Township contains the highest
elevation in the county. (2323 ft.)

The first underground coal mine was opened
in Carbondale

When Throop became a borough on April 16,
1894, it had a population of 8

There was once a municipality called
Lackawanna Township. However, Old Forge,
Moosic, Taylor, and the twenty-second and -
sixth wards of Scranton were created out of it

Dunmore was first called "Bucktown"
during World War I, Minooka (now a part of
Scranton) sent the largest number of
volunteers to service of any community its
size in the country NOTICE TO OWNERS OF ALL

RECREATION VEHICLES

INSURANCE EXPIRATION DATE MUST EXCEED DATE
OF REGISTRATION BY AT LEAST TWO (2) MONTHS.

ALL ASSESSMENTS MUST BE CURRENT AND ALL FINES IF
ANY MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO REGISTRATION.

We would like to invite WLE to share your news with us. Births,
weddings, graduations, did someone make the local newspaper, school
or sports achievements; these are the things we like to hear about. Of
course this invitation is always good and we always welcome your

news for any issue.

Contact the office at 570-689-4721 and ask for Kathy
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1 Silver Spring Rd., Lake Ariel, Pa. 18436

570-499-0062
steve@sollennehomes.com

Steve Sollenne - Owner

Fully Insured PA# 004314

For all your building and
remodeling needs

* New Construction * Decks
* Siding * Windows
* Doors * Sunrooms
* Renovations * Roofing
*Garages * Extensions

* Dormers and more
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WINTERIZING YOUR HOME

1.) Turn off your main water valve, which is located outside by your curb.
*Note: This should be done even if you are leaving your heat on or returning in a few days. It lessens the risk of
costly water damage tremendously! Remember, shutting off your main water valve is a good practice. Year round
pipes and water heaters could leak without warning.

2.) Turn off power supply (electric or gas) to your water heater.
Drain tank with a garden hose.
*Note: When re-opening, do not turn power source back on to water heater until it is completely full and a stream
of water is coming out of the hot side of the faucet. Electrical elements will burn out if it is not full.

3.) Go to the lowest point on your water system to drain.
Check your basement or crawl space for any drains to open. The best location is usually where your water main
enters your house. There is usually some type of drain at this location.

4.) Go to the highest point in your home and start opening all faucets and flushing toilets.
*Note: Hold the handle of the toilet down until the tank is empty
*Note: Disconnect washer hoses so those lines can drain too.

5.) Continue these steps floor by floor until all fixtures are opened and drained.
Leave everything in the open position until you reopen.

6.) Don’t forget outside hose bibs and miscellaneous laundry tubs, bar sinks and any other water-using fixture.
7.) Loosen the bottom nut on your water meter and make sure all water is out of the meter.

If all of the water is not drained from your meter it could freeze and break. The repair and cost of materials will
be at your expense.
*Note: Liquid in meter head is not water. It is sealed in oil for moving parts and it will not drain out.

8.) When everything is drained, pour non-toxic RV antifreeze into every drain.
Pour approximately 2 cups of the antifreeze into every drain in your sinks, tubs and showers, as well as your toilet
bowl and tank.
*Note: For best results on the toilet bowl, remove as much water as possible using a cup and/or sponge. Then fill
the bowl till no air space is left in the bottom. This helps keep any smell from the sewer line from escaping. By
removing the water, you also will help in not diluting the antifreeze.

TO RE-OPEN THE LINES, REVERSE THE STEPS (7 THROUGH 1)

Remember, every home is different, and this list of procedures is only a guide. Different situations may
require different procedures. These are simple steps, which may assist you. Some water lines may have
“bellies” or loops that will not allow the water to drain. Some lines may need to be blown out with an air
compressor. Using a compressor on water lines can help insure better draining of the pipes.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Washing Machine – After the pipes are drained, remove the hoses from the water hook-up on the washer. Turn the dial
to “Warm Water” setting and slowly pour antifreeze into both the hot and cold-water hoses. This will slowly pull anti-
freeze into the washer. Fill valve approximately 1 ½ cup per side, and then pour about 4 cups of anti-freeze into the
washtub. Turn the dial to the “Spin Cycle”, which will circulate the anti-freeze into the washer pump. At the conclusion
of this cycle, place the drain and fill hoses under the lid, so that any remaining anti-freeze can drip into the tub.
Remember to put anti-freeze into the trap of the washer drainpipe.

Dishwasher – After the house has been drained, turn the dial to “Fill”. This will pull any remaining water from the
supply line. Put approximately 4 cups of anti-freeze into the bottom of the dishwasher. Turn dial to “Rinse” for about 30
seconds. This will pull anti-freeze into the pump.
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This September the
Rockledge Snack Shack was
moved to a new temporary
home to make way for the
new convenience building
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How fast the summer goes when you are having fun!

The WLE Recreation program had a safe, enjoyable and successful summer

program this year. We had a greater number of participants of all ages this

year than last. We held new events this year like Twister and Limbo and kept some great ones

such as Ceramics and Arts and Crafts. We always had a great

turnout for our Tennis lessons and the ever-popular Dodge Ball. Kids splashed around

in the pool during water activities and competed for

ribbons in the diving contest. The children searched

through sand for buried treasure and got soaked

during the water balloon toss. There was even time

to hunt for frogs, build sandcastles and play Bingo!

Our ice-cream/Karaoke socials were fantastic this year and the kids’ and teen

night movies were a hit.

Of course, all of this would not have

been possible without the help of

Tabitha and Natasha to hold the

program together. We are also

appreciative to Terry Cucciniello

for being the backbone of the

summer. The summer would have

been at a loss without the patience and support of

the office staff, too!

Have a safe school year and we will see you next

summer!

The Cemetery Shortcut

One dark night two men were walking home after a party
and decided to take a shortcut through the cemetery just for
laughs. Right in the middle of the cemetery they were
startled by a tap-tap-tapping noise coming from the misty
shadows.
Trembling with fear, they found an old
man with a hammer and chisel, chipping
away at one of the headstones.
"Holy cow, Mister," one of them said after
catching his breath, "You scared us half to
death we thought you were a ghost! What are
you doing working here so late at night?"
"Those fools!" the old man grumbled. "They misspelled my
name!
The meeting will start at 1:00pm to allow time to count the mail
votes on the day of the meeting.

This Special Meeting is for the purpose of voting for or against
the arming of security.

Watch for the Special Meeting Packet to be sent to you soon for

the details.
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DO NOT cross roads with your mask on

Young children should be accompanied by an adult

Be careful walking at night – especially if wearing a dark
colored costume – wear reflectors or reflective clothing

All candy and fruit should be inspected by an adult before
eating

DO NOT mark or intentionally damage anyone’s property

Golf Carts and other recreational vehicles should not be
operated with a mask on

A list of “Safe Houses” to go trick-or-treating will be available
In the office on October 30th

THE BUILDING COMMITTEE IS SEEKING A
NEW MEMBER. APPLICATIONS ARE NOW

BEING ACCEPTED. PLEASE BRING THEM TO
THE OFFICE - ATTENTION FRAN RAIMO
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NOTICE TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS

The 2010 billing will be sent out in December. A 2%
discount on the total yearly assessment is offered and
must be paid by January 31, 2010. There is no discount
on the Special S/W or Replacement Fund.

However, if you choose to pay Quarterly Installments,
the payments must be received on time for each quarter,
January, April, July & October.

If you default in any payment of the Quarterly
Installment, as per Pennsylvania Act 180, the
Association will accelerate the remainder of the annual
assessment.

Do zombies eat popcorn with their fingers?
No, they eat the fingers separately...

Why don't skeletons ever go out on the town?
Because they don't have any body to go out
with...

What do you get when you cross a vampire and a
snowman?
Frostbite...
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The Start of the Walking Trail

This September a few property owners got
together and started creating the walking trail

that will start from
behind Kasper
Lodge and continue
all the way through
to the New Ball
Field.
We would like to
thank the following

property owners for giving their time to help
that day.

Jerry Beskovoyne, Daniel Braun, Louis & Victoria
Kammer and not pictured but taking the picture
is Joe Mongalieri.

Don’t forget about WLE’s

December events …

Tree Lighting, Lunch with Santa and the

New Years Eve Party

Check the Activity schedule in the office or online

for more detailed information!

Tricky Tray Auction

The Tricky Tray sponsored by the WLE Swim Team over Labor Day

Weekend was again a huge success. It was a beautiful crisp night

and we had a

great turnout.

We had outdoor

seating with a

speaker system

which has been

nice feature.

Opening the

doors earlier for

a 2 hour preview

has proven to be

a success. It makes it not so crowded all at once. Some people even

stopped in to get tickets put them in the bags of the item they

wanted to win, went home for dinner and returned in time for the

auction!!

Between baskets and gift certificates, we had over 115 items to

raffle, including a GPS Navigational System and an Ipod Nano to

name just a few.

I would like to mention that all of the beautifully decorated bags

that held the tickets

for each item were

made by our children

of WLE during our

Summer Recreation

Program. They did

this on rainy days

and during Arts &

Crafts. Thank you, they looked great!

The lucky winner of the 50/50 raffle was Daniel Harmuth and the

winner of the 1st quarter dues was Bill Neville. Congratulations to

you both!

I would like to thank the Swim Team families for the baskets and

the following people and businesses for donating to the tricky tray

auction and making it such a success:

WLE Property Owners: The Fenstermakers’, Frank Nevelik, V&R

Settepani, The Whitneys’, The Cucciniellos’, K&S Sollenne, The

Wholtmans’, The Stoners’, Shirley Lutz, The Harmuths’, The Volis’,

The Mongalieris’, Tom Baker and The Vetters’.

Local Businesses: All About Improving , Inc., Baer Harley

Davidson Dealer, Barbara Phillip’s Hair, Besko Media, Bushkill Falls,

Doug Black’s Garage, Electric City Harley, Gertrude Hawk,

Gresham’s Ice Cream Shop, Gumbles, Hamlin Car Wash, Jack

Williams, John’s Italian Restaurant, Judy’s Hairway to Heaven,

Lakeville Market, McDonalds of Hamlin, Mid-Mountain Boating,

Pocono Rentals, Sollenne Home Improvements, Inc., Weis,

Whitewater Challengers, Woodloch Pines, Wilkes Barre Yankees, &

WLEPOA

I would also like to thank all of the people that came to this event.
It wouldn’t be a success without you and we had a lot of fun! Last
but not least – I want to thank all my helpers – I couldn’t do it
without you!!! A special thank you to Donna Henry who helps me
throughout the summer collecting, storing and prepping baskets as
well as paperwork at the meets and practices. Hopefully next year
Anne Marie will have better aim!!!!! ~Kathy Sollenne
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Give the Gift of Life
WLE’s 2nd Annual

Christmas Blood Drive

Saturday December 12, 2009
10am – 3pm

Main Club House

Anyone who would like to donate
blood, volunteer to work or

provide baked goods

please call
Donna Henry 570-689-3027

Citation Review Committee

CRC is now accepting applications from anyone
wishing to serve in the near future. Candidates must
be 18 years of age or older and members in good
standing with the WLEPOA at the time of their
candidacy and thereafter.

Please send a brief resume containing your name,
current WLE address and contact phone number.

Prior WLE involvement and/or experience can be
helpful but is not necessary.

Drop off your resume to the Administration Office or
mail attention to Ed Lowe to:

Wallenpaupack Lake Estates
114 Wallenpaupack Drive
Lake Ariel, PA 18436

Annual Greater Scranton Jaycees Santa
Claus Parade

The Greater Scranton Jaycees announce
the planned features of their annual Santa
parade, to be held in downtown Scranton,
on Saturday, November 21, 2009 beginning

at 9:00 am. Helium-filled balloons will soar and spin
over the parade route, along with colorful floats,
twirler groups, dance troupes and animal acts, in this,
northeastern PA’s regional holiday event. Not to be
forgotten in all this action is the main man himself,
Santa Claus. Traditionally, he is the last to arrive in the
parade, so you’d think he would be relaxing right now.
However, his contacts at the North Pole say that Mrs.
Claus and Santa are very excited for another return to
Scranton and are trimming their sleigh with the best

sleigh bells they make in their shop.

Holiday Indoor Pool Hours

Thanksgiving Hours:
Closed Thursday 11/26
Friday 11/27 11am – 9pm
Saturday 11/28 11am – 9pm
Sunday 11/29 11am – 9pm

Christmas Hours:
Thursday (Christmas Eve) 12/24 9:30am - 1:00pm
Friday (Christmas Day) 12/25 CLOSED
Saturday 12/26 11:00am - 9:00pm
Sunday 12/27 11:00am - 9:00pm
Monday 12/28 11:00am - 9:00pm
Tuesday 12/29 11:00am - 9:00pm
Wednesday 12/30 11:00am - 9:00pm
Thursday (New Years Eve) 12/31 9:30am - 1:00pm
Friday (New Years Day) 1/1 to be determined
Saturday 1/2 11:00am - 9:00pm

Call Doug for information: 570-262-5511

Holiday Kasper Lodge Hours

Thanksgiving Hours:
Thursday 11/28 - Closed
Friday 11/27 – (1-7pm*11yrs. ) (7-11pm 12yrs. )
Saturday 11/28 -(1-7pm*11yrs. ) (7-11pm 12yrs. )
Sunday 11/29 – Regular Family Hours (*1-5pm)
Monday 11/30 - (1-7pm*11yrs. ) (7-10pm 12yrs. )

Tuesday 12/1 - CLOSED

Christmas & New Years Hours:
Friday 1/1 – Family Hours (*1-5pm)
Saturday 12/26 & 1/2 – (1-7pm*11yrs. ) (7-11pm 12yrs. )
Sunday 12/27 & 1/3 – Regular Family Hours (*1-5p )
Tuesday 12/29 & 1/5 - (1-7pm*11yrs. ) (7-11pm 12yrs. )
Wednesday 12/23 & 12/30 -(1-7pm*11yrs. )(7-11pm 12yrs. )

ALL HOURS ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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THE ANNUAL WLE VICTORY GAMES

We couldn’t have had a more perfect weekend for the

WLE Victory Games. A record number of participants of

252 attended.

As usual we kicked off the weekend with the triathlon.

Our competitors swim to the island at Deer Beach, bike

around the lake and finish with a run around the lake.

Congratulations to Chris Murray winning the men’s

competition, Cheryl Colligan winning the women’s competition, Evan Biss and Laura Vetter for

winning the young adults competition.

We proceeded to the events at Kasper ball field where

competitors enjoyed playing bocce, golf chipping, the Jell-O

eating contest and much more…. An obstacle course was set up

at Deer Beach to test the speed and agility of our competitors.

The raft races followed and are always a fierce competition

between our participants and are always fun to watch.

Concluding the events on Saturday is our famous Tricky Tray

Auction. Many great prizes were auctioned off as well as a chance to win the first quarter dues.

We continued on Sunday with the 2nd annual fishing derby with approximately 50 youngsters in

attendance. Our over all winner went to Julia Oakley who caught an 11 ½’ bass and three

additional catches. A 3 in 3 basketball and volley ball tournaments were also held. Our

competitors then moved on to the swimming races where children, preteens, adults and

families were excited to race against one another.

We concluded Sunday with the Talent Show and Ice

Cream Social. So many wonderful talented individuals and

groups entertained us.

As the weekend came to a close, our participants enjoyed

a continental breakfast of champions followed by the awards ceremony. Those youngsters and

young adults eagerly awaited to hear their names called for their medals. The adults received a

T-shirt and/or towel for their award.

We thank all the volunteers who gave up their time to help make this weekend possible. Hope to see you next year!!!

Respectfully submitted, Terry & Alan Cuccinello

ADVERTISEMENT DISCLAIMER

Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property Owners
Association hereinafter “WLEPOA” has sole
discretion to publish any advertisement submitted for
publication. WLEPOA is not responsible for the
claims, representations and other information of the
advertisements of others published herein, or the
credibility of such advertisers. WLEPOA does not
verify the truth or accuracy of any advertisement of
the publication submitted by others or investigate the
credibility of any such advertiser.
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Swim Lessons

Our young swimmer’s enjoyed swim lessons and
over forty children’s arms and legs were stretching
and kicking to try their best to swim. Two sessions
were offered… the first session for the 3 to 5 year
olds and the second session for the 6 to 8 year olds.
Once again we had a fabulous turn out.

Our goal is to get the children to swim one lap of
the indoor pool and move them on to the swim team,
if they choose to.

One of our children, Brian Wycoff took swimming
instructions last year and most of this year before
moving him on to swim team. We are so proud of
his accomplishments winning 1st and 2nd place
ribbons in his age group. Our hope next year is to
move more of the children as well.

My many, many thanks to Erica Stine, Allison
Barker, Tabitha Sollenne, Lindsay Moyer and
Margaret Finnegan for your compassion and
patience, you’re the best!

W.L.E. CLASSIFIED RATES:

$10.00 FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS

$ .25 PER WORD AFTERWARDS

ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
WITH AD COPY

ANYONE INTERESTED IN SELLING THEIR PROPERTY, HOME,
AUTO, RECREATIONAL VEHICLE, BOAT, ETC.

OR WOULD LIKE TO PLACE AN AD SEEKING A HOME,
PROPERTY OR RENTAL ARE WELCOMED

TO PLACE AN AD

Notice to Property Owners
When selling your property, your Membership Badges are to
be transferred to the buyer at time of closing. The office also

has a listing of homes and lots that are available.

LOTS FOR SALE
Section 1 – Lot 274 - #89 Indian Drive – Nice buildable corner
property. Minutes from Lake Ariel. Asking $12,500 Neg. Call:
347-952-5410 or 718-276-5590

Section 2 – Lot 112R – 7 Canary Lane – Excellent double lot in
a cul-de-sac. Close to Beaver Pool & Lake. Asking: $35,000 –
Call: 646-533-6028

Section 4 – Lot 231 – 4 Bear Haven Terr – Beautiful home site
on Bear Haven Terr cul-de-sac. Overlooks Deer Lake with
spectacular seasonal views. Asking: $26,900 – Call: 570-470-
5043 or 570-253-3486

OTHER________________________________________________

House for Rent – Furnished 3 BR, 2 bath home available for
rent. NO smoking/No pets. Call: 908-370-3536 or e-mail:
rhoy1@aol.com

Boat For Sale – 1963 Sea Ray, 18feet, 85 horse power, new
Bimini top, trailer included. Clean classic in perfect condition.
Must Sell – negotiable. Call: 718-372-1423 leave message or
917-662-7342 or 917-854-2900

LOCKLIN’S BOTTLED GAS

ROUTE 590 HAMLIN PA
(570)-689-7100

BULK PROPANE DELIVERIES
PROPANE CYLINDER REFILLS

SALES – SHOWROOM HOURS
MONDAY – SATURDAY 8 AM – 3 PM

mailto:rhoy1@aol.com
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WLE COMMUNITY
BULLETIN

The official Publication of the
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates
Property Owners Association

114 Wallenpaupack Drive,
Lake Ariel, PA 18436

The Community Bulletin serves
approximately 1,800 property owners.

It is published quarterly by the
W.L.E.P.O.A.

Deadline and publication dates may
change without notice.

Publisher is Kathy Sollenne.
For information

Call: 570-689-4721
Fax: 570-689-0912

WINTER 2009/2010 Edition

Deadline: December 15th

Publication: January 10th

ADVERTISING RATES:

1/8 Page - $50 1/4 Page - $100
1/2 Page - $195 Full Page - $380

Payment in advance with ad. No
exceptions. Checks made payable to
WLEPOA There is an extra charge for
composition and type setting, if needed.
Submit ads early due to limited space. We
reserve the right to refuse any ad. Any ads
received after the deadline will be
published in the following issue.

E-mail: Ksollenne@wleonline.org

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS

Administration ……......570-689-4721
Inform-a-phone………..570-689-4409

Campgrounds………….570-689-9097
Marina……………. …..570-689-9042

(Campgrounds & Marina seasonal)

Emergency Phone……..570-689-7311
State Police………...….570-253-7126

COMPACTER – is located behind
the stable near the Maintenance Shed –

Hours: 7am -9pm

VEHICLES need registration stickers
located on passenger side rear bumpers or

window. They are available in January
and need to be displayed before March.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President …………Jerry Beskovoyne
Vice President……..….… Gina Florio
Treasurer……………Daniel G. Braun
Secretary……..……..... Ted Couillou
Member……………… Elvin Quinones
Member………………Alan Cucciniello
Member………….……Gerald LaStella

ASSOCIATION STAFF

Office Personnel
General Manager – John Carney

Sandra Aleckna
Nancy Settepani
Kathy Sollenne

Paul Kuhn
Donna Fenstermaker

Debbie Devine

Maintenance
Foreman – Charlie Gioe

Everett Abieht
Fran Raimo
Ken Moran
Artie Cleber

John Przybylkowski
Bill Thomas

Cherie Volckmann
Esther Marion

WLE Public Safety Department
Chief N.R. Kizer

Investigator Bob Vladika
Lt. John O’Conner
Cpl. Wayne Seeley

Officer Mike Massaro
Officer Ron Soltis

Officer Kevin Appel
Officer Donald Smith
Officer William Smith
Officer Michael Nuzzo

Dispatch Officer Katherine Imburgio
Dispatch Officer Jessica Schofield

Public Works Staff
Director – Brian Schan

Tom McKane
Chuck Fenstermaker

Building Compliance Officer
Fran Raimo

Aquatic Director
Douglas Bagnall

WLE IS ONLINE – Visit us on
the internet at:

www.wleonline.org

AMENITIES

CURRENT WLE BADGES MUST BE

WORN IN ALL AMENITIES – and are
issued to Property Owners in good

standing yearly, Aug. 1st

Indoor Pool - Seasonal
Mon. – Fri. 9:30 am – 1:00 pm
Mon. – Thurs. 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Friday 6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Saturday 11:00 am – 9:00 pm
Sunday 11:00 am – 7:00 pm

Tennis Court – Seasonal
Located on Tennis Lane & Beaver Lodge.
Equipment provided by participants. Open
to Property Owners in good standing only.
Reservations required.

Main Club House
Fully equipped facility. Open for special
WLE events & Property Owners in good
standing. Reservation/Fee Required.

Adult Lodge
Open for 18 years and over when
accompanied by an adult family member
over 21 yrs who is also a property owner
in good standing. Equipped with rest
rooms which are accessible to Rockledge
Pool area, pool tables, dartboard & more.

Rockledge Pool – Seasonal
Swimming pool, picnic area with Bar-b-
ques, volley ball court and snack bar.

Beaver Lodge & Pool Complex
25 Meter Pool, bath house, rest rooms,
snack bar (summertime only). Open for
special WLE events & Property Owners in
good standing. Reservation Required for
Lodge.

Kasper Lodge
Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri

7-10pm / 12 yrs. & up
4-7pm / 11 yrs. & under

Sat – 7-11pm / 12 yrs. & up
4-7pm / 11yrs. & under
(8 & under must be w/an adult)

Sunday / 1-5pm / families

Deer Lake Building
Equipped with rest rooms and used in
summer as a beach house.

Laundromat
Coin operated machines. Combination
lock. Call office for code.

RECYCLING – Sewer Treatment Plant
every 2nd & 4th Wednesday & Saturday of
the month 9am-12 noon – Please sort items

NEXT QUARTERLY
PAYMENT DUE

January 1, 2010
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A very special thank you…

to the WLE community for their phenomenal efforts
put forth during our 2009 Summer Blood Drive held
on August 8th at the Main Clubhouse.

We were able to collect 65 unit of blood - helping 195
people who are in need of this lifesaving gift. We had
donors, helpers and bakers who were first timers,
veterans and "new veterans".

WLE is awesome and, as a community, has really
gotten behind our Blood Drives and is making a BIG
difference!!!! I am very proud to be a part of this
Community.

Please continue to support these effects
by joining us on December 12, 2009 at
the Main Clubhouse for our 2nd
Annual Christmas Blood Drive.

WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES
PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
114 WALLENPAUPACK DRIVE
LAKE ARIEL, PA 18436

WLE LOTS FOR SALE

SECTION 1 LOT 008
1 Goosepond Rd.

small buildable area

$2,200.00

SECTION 2 LOT 136
74 Red Hawk

buildable but steep

$8,500.00

SECTION 3 LOT 049
6 Hurok

small buildable area

$8,500.00

SECTION 3 LOT 50
4 Hurok

wetland lot -
non-buildable – good for the right to

use amenities as a property owner

$1,700.00

SECTION 3 LOT 209
4 Deer Valley

non-buildable – good for the right to
use amenities as a property owner

$4,500.00

SECTION 4 LOT 141
23 Sunrise

will require additional excavation
costs

$10,000.00

SECTION 4 LOT 292
34 Mustang

steep drop

$1,700.00

SECTION 5 LOT 105
7 Mountain Top

Not priced as of printing
Call the office for the price

$15,200.00
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